
FEMALE ROTTWEILER

DALLAS, TX, 75248

 

Phone: None 

Call or text with any information

ADOPT DOG
A CRY FOR HELP FOR OUR FURRY FRIEND

Greta is the sweetest most chill and calm girl. She barely 

makes a peep! Ive only heard a few barks when the rest of 

the pack get going and she tries to join in. She sleeps alot 

and is completely happy to just lie down on the floor near 

to her people. But, she can also have silly and fun bursts of 

energy where she runs around the yard like a puppy! But, 

those are short bursts and shes ready to chill again. She 

gets along with all of her foster siblings- ranging from 

10lbs to 100lbs. She mostly just follows them or her people 

around the house or the yard. She hasnt learned to play 

with her fur siblings yet. She was an outside dog her whole 

life; but, has quickly learned that she prefers to be inside 

with us. She is protective of food and thinks all food is for 

her, so she gets fed and given treats seperately from the 

pack. She takes treats very gently and will sit first to 

accept one. \n\nShe loves car rides and will help you to lift 

her up by putting her 2 front paws up on back of the SUV 

and let you finish the job. ;) She will just lay down as soon 

as shes up and quietly enjoys the ride. \n\nShes 

completely potty trained and doesnt have accidents all 

night long while shes asleep in her room. She does get 

offerered the outdoors several times a day, as her 

fursiblings enjoy constantly going outside often. She hasnt 

figured out that dog beds are soft and wonderful and she 

will just sleep next to hers. \n\n\n\n\n\n\n\nApplications are 

at https://bit.ly/codys_adoption_application.
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